F HORSE SHOWS

Tales From The Jud$e's Box
As told to Anne Lang

I situate my chair when I'm judging.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY MORGANE SCHMIDT GABRIEL

ver wished you could be a fly on the wall when judges get together and swap
stories llom the many shows where they've presided? Well, we persuaded lo
U.S. Equestrian Federation judges (Thom Brede, Bob Crandall, Liza Dennehy,
Bill Ellis, Buckv Revnolds, John Roper, Randy Roy, William Sparks, Leslie
Stohlgren and Frank Willard) to (anonymously) share some of their most memorable
anecdotes. Maybe you l1 recognize some of the stories or characters!

Ernergency Landin$
At one particular show, the judge's
stand was a small tower where vou
had to climb a ladder to the platfonn. It
was an extremely windy day, and the
tower was shaking. I radioed over to the
announcer and said, "It doesnt feel too
safe up here. How does it look to you?"
He said, "Yeah, it doesn't look so good
from here, either." Sure enough, less
than a minute later a huge gust of wind
toppled the tower. I could feel that it was
about to go doln.n, so I jumped out to the
side-about a ro-foot drop. The tower
kept going, crashing into the ring and
breaking into pieces. If I hadn t jumped
out, I might have ended up in pieces, too.

Thinking Out Loud
Many years agq I was at a show in
Oklahoma. It was a cold aftemoon in
March, and I was judging adult hunters
in the covered arena. A woman came
in and hand-galloped the length of the
ring to get to the first jump, which was
at the far end around a turn. But as she
got closer to the jump, she started going
slower and slower. I could see herface;
she looked terrified. At the base of the
fence, she pulledback and leaned out on
the neck. The horse jumped, but very
awkwardly. As theylanded, the lady
yelled out: *I suck!" I felt bad for her, but
it was also pretty firnny. I mean, most
people might think that about themselves

one direction, the gator went in the other
direction and slipped back into the pond.
Nowadays, I'm very careful about where

when they're having abad trip, butvery
few would actually shout it to the world.

Glose Eneounter With A
Swamp Thin$
a Novembershowin southem Florida,
I was assigned to the main hunter ring,
and I chose to sit in a spot where I could
enjoy the sun. About halfivay through
the fust class, the announcer called me
on the walkie-talkie and said, "Umm...we
have a bit ofa situation. You need to stay
really calm and not make any sudden
moves. Behind you, right now is an alligator that has climbed out of the pond
and is sunning itself very close to your
chair." Wthout turrring around to look,
I said, "OK, I definitely want you to hold
up the next horse. Meanwhjle, I'm going
to walk forward across the ring." I stood
up and mademymove, and as Iwentin

At

Charting A Greative Course
I was judging a class where a horse
stopped at a fence about midway through
the course. The rider raised his crop to
give him a spanking and the horse took
great exception to this. He took off, ran
to the end of the ring and kept going

jumping over the border fence. He bolted
up thehifl andfinallyhalted atawire
fence at the top of the embankment. The
announcer piped up and said, "There
willbe no riding outside of the designated show rings!" So the rider tumed
the horse around, gallopedback doum
the hill, jumpedback into the ring and
proceeded to finish the course. However,
the next rider had already started her
course, so briefly, two horses were
jumping in the ring at the same time,
which just added to the chaos. Obviously,
the second rider was granted a re-ride.
But in the meantime, I must say that the
two mostbeautifi.rl jumps by the first

riderwerethe ones he didgoingout of
the ring and coming back into the ring.

Horse Of A Different Golor
I was judging a leadline class, and the
show manager had asked me to talk to
the children while thevwere lined up at
the end. There were about ro kids, and I
walked up to a little boy who was sitting
on a spottedpony. I askedhimhis name
and his pony's namg and he told me.
Then I asked him the color ofhis pony.

Thebovsaid, "Bay." I said, "Nqyour
pony isn't bay; it's spotted." He looked
atme, then helookeddown atthepony
then he lookedback at me and said,
"But this isrt't my pony. My PonY
is athome, and he's abay."
About halfway through the
first class, the announcer
called me on the walkietalkie
and said, "Umm...we have a
bit of a situation. You need to
stay really calm and not make
any sudden moves."

Gan You Hear Me Now?
I had just judged a performance hunter
class in California, and the numbers
were called to jogback into the ring. The
gentleman whose horse I'd placed second
was talking on his cell phone all the
way through tbe jog. I happen to know
this man, and as theywere walkingout,
I wentup to himand said, "So, hovr/s
your mom?" He pulled the phone from
his ear and said, "What do you mean?"
I said, "We11, I hopeyourmother's OK,
because that would be the only excuse for
why you would be on a cell phone while
jogging a horse in the ring!" He quickly
hung up; it turned out the person he was
talking to was a client. I said, "You know,
any other judge would've turned you
out." He just said, "Ohhhh!"

The Beasts Know Best
Ofteq at smallershowsthat offeralot
of maiden, novice orlimit classes, there
are horses that make multiple trips with
different riders. In those cases, the horses
figure out the course way ahead of the
riders. By their second or third trip, they
know all the strides, the furns, where
to lengthen, and where to shorten, so
it's always amusing to watch the riders

tryingto tellthe horses whatto

do.

And

then the riders walk away saying, "You
know, I think my horse got better as the
day went on." You wonder if the horses
are goingback to their stalls at night and
saying to one another, 'Can vou believe
she thought that line was a five when it
was really a four?" Horses trrly indulge
us, at all levels of showing. We think
wdre so in control and doing such a
great job, when in reality, they've got it all
figured out. And when you'rewatching
from the judge's bon, this becomes very
apparent. I think most horses probably
wish that their riders would just shut up
and sit still.

Potty-Mouth Pony Kid
This was an episode that I observed
involving anotherjudge, who had asked
a pony class to jog for ribbons. The pony

thatwas called in first appeared to be
sore. So the judge asked the steward to
go and tell the pory/s rider, a littleboy,
that the judge was sorry, but the pony
was a little ofl so he couldn't be placed
after all. Well, the boy, who couldn't have
been more than 8, went into a tirade. He

marched that pony toward the in-gate,
letting loose a loud stream ofprofanity
the entire length of the ring. He was
dropping the F-bomb everywhere, and
everyone's jaws fell to their knees. The
boy's rantwent on and on, including

howmuch hehatedhorse showfood and
how hed rather be playing baseball. The
steward felt that the boy shouldn't just get
awaywith usingthat kind of language at
a horse show, especially where everyone
could hear him. So he went over to write
the boy up, but it turned out he didnt
belongto USEF or any other organ:zation. The show officials talked to the boy's
embarrassed mother, who told them
she couldnl imagine where her son had
leamed such language. But hed definitely
learned it somewhere, and he wasn t shy
about using it.

Standing Up

To A Legend
About r4years agq at a showinnorthem
Califomia, I was judging

a beginner-adirlt
in a covered arena. An extremely
novice rider was having a hard time on
course, and just as she was coming dornrn
the line in front of me, a guy on a very
loud motorcycle rodeby right outside the
arena. The horse spooked and ran into
the middle of the ring and it was all the

class

an "act of God," orwhatever. So we
went on. The last horse in the class
was going around, and winning. The
rider hand-galloped to the final fence,
and three strides out, he dropped the
reins and threw up his hands. The
horse jumped the fence, but the rider
knew he had disqualified himself. If
he hadn't done that, he would have
won the class and been champion. But
since he disqualified himself, the rider
who had fallen offbecame champion,
instead. That last rider knew hed been
on his way to winning the class, but he
disqualified himself as an act of good
sportsmanship. I don t know how
many people could be that generous,
especially at a major show It's just not
something that you see every day.

All Hands On Deck
I dont rememberthe year, but the show

wasin Virginia, and I stayedatalovely
home on a working farm. The first

lady could do to stay on. I went running
out of mybooth, wavingmy clipboard at
the motorcycle rider. He stopped, I told
himhe had spookedthis lady'shorsg
and that the least he could do would be
to go and apologize to her. What I really

moming, the host farmer gave me a ride
to the show in his truck. We had plenty of
time before the first class, so at the show
manager's request, we stopped alongthe
wayto cut some roadsidebrrrsh to use
on the jumps at the show. The farmer
then suggested that I ride in the bed of
the tr"uck to hold dovun the brush. So
wepulledinto the showgrounds with
me wearing my coat and tie, riding on
top ofthis huge pile ofbrush. And then
we proceeded to help the crewget the
jumps ready. But I didn't mind doing

wantedto do wastellhimto coverher

what Icould dotohelp make thingsrun

entry fee, but I didn t go that far.Later,
that lady came up to me with a big smile
on herface andtold methattheman
had apologized. Then she asked me if I
knew who he was. I said I didn t, and she
said, "That was fformer NFL star quarterbackl Joe Montana!" She was thrilled.
Meanwhile, word spread pretty fas! and
for a longtime afterward, horse show
people everywhere teased me for having
yelled atJoe Montana.

smoothly,

A Noble Act
At a big indoor horse show, the
winning ride was going around.
Suddenly

potted tree fell dornm in
as that horse was
approaching. The horse spooked, and
the rider fell off. We fthe judges] agreed
to a re-ride, but the steward called it
a

front of a jump just

Putting The Animal First
I was judging

a

pony classic, and a

little girl came in and had

a

great first

round. She was my top scorer, but I got
word from the gate that she wouldn't
be coming back for her second round.
After the class, I found out that the
pony had nicked its fetlock, and the
concerned little girl felt that her pony
had had such a good first round that it
didn't need to go around again. Later,
the trainer told me that even though
the nick was superficial, the gid loved
animals so much that she chose to pull
out ofthe second trip. I thought that
was a really kind gesture by a young
child, especially in such a competi- .,,,
tive division as the ponies.
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A Lesson ln Sartorial

Etiquette

I was judging a jumper class in Califor:nia
when a young lady came into the ring
wearing a spaghetti-skap top. She
finishedherround, and as shewalked
her horse past mv booth, Iasked her to
stop for a minute. I said, "I just wanted
to let you know that even though I went
ahead and scoredyou, the attire youre
wearing is inappropriate." The woman
snapped back at me, "Well, I didn't know
Id have to show today, and this was all I
had to wear." I held up my hand and said,
"Who4 let's take a deep breath. Other
judges would have eliminated you, but I
wanted to give you a chance in case you
didn't know that there are actual rules
about inappropriate attire." Then she
did take a deep breath and said, "I am
so sorrry. I forgot mv show clothes, but I
needed to ride, and I wort't let this happen
again." That was a nicer way to end the
whole thing and I'm pretty sure she
probably never wore a spaghetti-strap
top in the ring again.

Courageous Or Gtazfi
Last fall I was judging in Arizona, and
there was a pony derbygoing in abig
field. On one part of the field, the jump
crew had not taken dor,rrn a line that had
been set earlier for jumpers going 3'6"
to 3'9". We were on the handy phase of
the pony derby, and most ofthe riders
were either turning inside the 3'!" oxer,
or going around it. But one little girl on a
smallish mediumpony sighted in on this
3'9" oxer, sailed over it and galloped on
home. Afterward, the girl said, "I knew
my pony had seen the jump, and I felt like

wedbefine, sowe jumpedit." Itwould
have been kind of great ifwe couldhave
allowed her to win the class.

to chip everyjump about asbadly as
anyone could possibly chip and still get
over it. The horse vr,as standing on its
hind legs, it was chipping so badly. The
final jump was an oxeq only zo feet from
where we were sitting. The girl found
the distance, the horse jumped it, and
in mid-air she screamed, "Good boy!" I
was laughingso hardthat I hadto n-rn
from the trrrck, leaving the other judge
by himself. He was laughing, too, but
one of us had to stay and keep judging! I
wasnl even able to comeback to the tr"uck

At Least She Was Honest

because I just

it wouldhave nrn onto a nearbyroad.
The trainer ran up to get the pony, and
I stepped back into the booth. The next
day, I was judging the short-stirmp flat
class. I like talking to the kids when I
can, because it takes the edge offthem
thinking "Oh my God, it's the judge."
The little girl who had fallen offand hit
her pony the day before was in the class,

couldnt control my laughter.

A Practical Exhibitor
At a major outdoor horse show, another
judge and I were judging a sidesaddle
under saddle appointrnents class. There
were about zo riders, all decked out in the
swelteringheat. We got to the fifth lady in
line, and I sai4 "Gee it sure is hot today,
isn t it?" She said, "Yes, it is, and I'm not
wearing anlhing at all underneath these
clothes." Well, what can you say to that?
We paused for a second, and then we just
moved on to the next ladv in line.

I was waiting to judge a short-stirrrrp
class, and when I looked over at the
schooling ring, I saw that a little girl
had fallen offher pony. The girl got up,
walked over to the pony with her crop,
and whacked it as hard as she could
on its hind end. Well, the pony took off
and ran straight for the judge's booth.

I stepped out of thebooth, keepingmy
onthe riderwhowas currentlyon

eve

course, butwavingmyhands to stop
the mnawayponv-because if I hadn't,

so

Iwentupto herand

said, "Youhad a

rough dayyesterday, right?" She nodded.
I said, "I'11bet you leamed that it's not a
good idea to whack your pony like that."
She just smiled, not in a mean way, and
said, "Oh, but I probablywill again."

lf The Shoe Fits
A friend was judging a green conformation model class. There was a pretty
horse in the class, but it was wearing bar
shoes, so she penalized it accordingly.
Thenext day, that samehorse showed

again-but it wasn t wearing bar

little girl on a smallish me
dium pony sighted in on this 3'9"
oxer, sailed over it and galloped

One

on home,

shoes.

The judge felt terdble, thinkingthat
she must have made abig errorthe day
before. At the end ofthe show, she went
up and asked the horse's ornrner about the
shoes. The ou'ner said, "Yeah, I figured
that was whyyou didn't place my horse
yesterday,

sothis morning
I changed its
shoes,"

Riders Say The Darndest
Things
Manyyears agq anotherjudge and I
judged abreeding showin NewYork. The
breeding quality was good, but it was a
terriblylong day, and we were sitting on
the back of an open pickup truck. The
performance dasses went at the end of
the day on a big gl?ss course, and it was
just one ofthose times when nothing
went right. The horses behaved hor:ribly,
and there was just one catastrophe after
another. One girl came in and proceeded
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Squeaky llVheels Get The
Answers
When I was a learrrer judge, I was
judging at a show alongside ajudge
who had an answer for everything. The
steward cameup and saidtherewas a
very unhappy lady who really wanted to
talk to thejudges about a pony class that
had just ended. The lady came storrning
up and said, "I want to know just one
thing: What is the matter with No. z86?"
And the senior judge said, "You know,
we've just been talking about that! What
IS the matter with No. 286?" Well, the
lady didn t know what to say to that, so
she just walked off. At another show, a
lady came up and told us that the horse

wed pinned sixth in the model had previously won 16 out of 19 model classes and
was second in theremainingthree. My
iudging partner looked at her and said,

"It sounds to me like that horse needs a
rest, ma'am." And amazingly, the lady
replied, "You know, you could be right.
Thank you very much." Seriously, I
know the non-winners are unhappy,
and I just wish more of them would ask
the judges questions, ifthere's time to do
that at a show-because we always have
answers. When people approach me, I'll
ask them why THEY think they didn't
win orplace. A lady came up to me at
Palm Beach and wanted to know why Id
pinned her horse sixth. When I asked her
if she recalled any problems on course,
she said, "I guess I was a little close to the
green rolltop, and I was a stride late with
my lead change on the diagonal." I said,
"Well, yodre exactly right. And that's
why you finished where you did." She
thanked me andwalked off.

